
DD Superlight Jungle Hammock
Fully-modular: The all-in-one

The DD Superlight Jungle Hammock is our top-of-the-range camping system that offers everything you 
need, while weighing just 1.5kg. With a double-layered base, fully detachable mosquito net and additional 
waterproof layer, the Jungle Hammock is an ideal solution for cyclists, backpackers, tropical camping, or for 
anyone seeking a complete lightweight kit that packs into one small bag! 

SIZE: 
2.7m x 1.4m 
(comfortable for people up 
to 6ft 5in/198cm and 125kg)

PACKED SIZE: 
40cm x 12cm x 12cm

WEIGHT: 
1730g

COLOUR: 
Olive green

Specs Features
• Detachable fine-mesh mosquito net designed to keep out even          

the tiniest of insects 

• Full-width curved spreader poles, to create maximum space inside           

and suspend the net

• 4 large tabs on each corner of the base to support the spreader poles

• Breathable double-layer base – ideal for inserting insulation / 

camping       mat if required

• One 3m guy line and two 2m elastic cord to structure the mosquito 

net

• Detachable waterproof layer – use underneath for bivi camping or    

overhead as a compact tarp

• Pre-fitted with our easy-to-use, lightweight Whoopie Suspension 
System (RRP £28), with our Superlight karabiners, weighing just 8g 

instead of climbing karabiners normally included with the Whoopie 

Suspension System.

• 4 internal pockets for small valuables and one larger suspended      

pocket above 

• Compression stuff sack for easy storage 

Breathable

Pockets

Waterproof layer

Bug proof knot free system

Ultralight



Find out how to set up your hammock Watch a brief Intro Video Visit our Hammock FAQ

Both the mosquito net and the extra waterproof layer are detachable, making this our most customisable 
and versatile hammock model yet! Giving you the best bits of our most popular hammocks in one package, it 
suits a wide range of activities and really does serve the whole year round.

Take the Jungle Hammock with you in your hiking backpack for a quick-setup camping solution on the trail. 
Bring it with you while mountain biking, to minimise carrying weight. Or, if you don’t have an adventure 
planned just yet, detach the net and use the base for lounging comfortably in the open!

Set-up options

A fully-modular camping system

Bug free hammock

Ground bivi

Rain protection

Ideal for camping in hot climates – remove the waterproof layer for 
extra breathability, and insert the poles through the sleeves on the 
mosquito net to suspend it above you, slotting the ends of the poles 
into the four large side tabs on the hammock. 

Secure the ends of the net by drawing it in with its cords, and tying 
that cord around the ends of both the net and the hammock.

Use the waterproof layer on the bottom (attached with the Velcro 
patches) as a groundsheet - this will create an insect proof ground 
bivi. You can weatherproof this set-up from above with an additional 
canopy (sold separately) or one of our DD Tarps.

Use the waterproof layer on the top of the hammock, with or without 
the mosquito net attached. Fit the loops on the canopy to the pole 
attachment webbing, inboard of the poles (you will need to remove 
the poles from the eyelet to do this)

Note: The waterproof layer provided is intended for use as a compact rain cover. 
If you need waterproof protection underneath too, additional waterproof layers are 
available for purchase.

Basic open hammock 

Remove the mosquito net, poles, and waterproof layer and you are 
left with a 2-layer open hammock weighing only 500g.

(weighs only 500g)

https://www.ddhammocks.com/explore/hammock_camping/setup_your_hammock
https://www.ddhammocks.com/ddtv/video/5?from_cat=11
https://www.ddhammocks.com/about/faq

